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Origin Storage Dell Battery E5570 E5470 4 Cell 62WHR OEM:7V69Y

Brand : Origin Storage Product code: BAT-DELL-E5570/4

Product name : Dell Battery E5570 E5470 4 Cell 62WHR
OEM:7V69Y

- Fully compatible with specified laptop
- Genuine OEM replacement
- Genuine OEM Parts
Dell Battery E5570 E5470 4 Cell 62WHR OEM:7V69Y

Origin Storage Dell Battery E5570 E5470 4 Cell 62WHR OEM:7V69Y:

Origin Storage is a global supplier of IT storage solutions and components. The company's product
portfolio includes matched hard drive & SSD solutions, matched memory, hardware encryption solutions
and a wide range of accessories. Origin Storage prides itself on superior customer service, competitive
pricing and knowledgeable sales staff. The company is unique, not only in its product range but also in
its philosophy, which adds up to a professional purchasing experience. Origin Storage, the ideal partner
for all your current or legacy aftermarket system upgrade needs.
Origin Storage Dell Battery E5570 E5470 4 Cell 62WHR OEM:7V69Y. Type: Battery, Brand compatibility:
DELL, Compatibility: E5570 E5470

Features

Type * Battery
Brand compatibility * DELL
Compatibility * E5570 E5470

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Package type Box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84732990
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